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Feeling Stuck in the Middle?  How the Sandwich Generation 
is Faring During the Pandemic  
Lorraine R. Salvo, CFP®, CDFA® 
 
 
Whether it’s navigating your school-aged children’s online classes and homework, having college-aged young adults back home 
again, searching websites at odd hours to obtain vaccine appointments for aging parents or family members, or maintaining your 
own career (and sanity!), this past year has magnified the burden placed on many of us in the sandwich generation.   
 
The term “sandwich generation” was coined by two social workers named Dorothy Miller and Elaine Brody in 1981 to describe 
caregivers sandwiched between generations. Currently, statistics show that 47 percent of adults in their 40s and 50s are supporting 
an aging parent in their 70s while also managing their kids.1  
 
Supporting both children and parents has magnified already strained finances.  In households where the sandwich generation has 
the most accumulated wealth and disposable income, the financial stresses can be exacerbated.  Many of those in the baby boomer 
generation were not necessarily focused on retirement savings but instead on limiting debt, buying and sustaining a home, and 
raising a family. As a result, the lack of a nest egg has forced many aging parents to rely on their more well-off adult children to assist 
with healthcare and the myriad costs associated with an extended retirement.   

 
CONSIDERATIONS 

 
The ability to be flexible and pivot has been critical for many of us in this pandemic.  These are some practical steps 
you can take to maintain the health of your own finances while trying to ‘manage it all’: 
 

 
1. If you find you are depleting your cash or savings by helping with family members’ financial responsibilities, try to stay  

focused on your own long-term goals, such as saving for your retirement.  Remember, you can borrow for college, but you can’t 
borrow for your own retirement.   
 

2. Managing your parents and/or in-laws’ finances, in addition to your own, can be complex and fraught with emotional landmines.  
Obtaining outside help from an elder care attorney or financial planner can be critical in working through the various issues and 
challenges to obtain the most desirable outcomes.   

 
 
 
NEXT STEPS 

If you would like to discuss how any of these strategies affect your personal financial situation, please reach out to us any time.  
 
All the best to you and yours as warmer weather awaits us! 

 
CONTACT US 
PALISADE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, L.L.C. 
One Bridge Plaza, Suite 695, Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024 
www.palisadecapital.com 
(201) 585-7733 

http://www.palisadecapital.com/
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1 https://www.nwpc.com/health-care-and-the-sandwich-generation-infographic 
  
 
Important Information: 
 
The information contained herein reflects the view of Palisade Capital Management, L.L.C. and its affiliates (collectively, “Palisade” or the “Firm”) as of 
the date of publication. These views are subject to change without notice at any time subsequent to the date of issue. All information provided in this 
letter is for information purposes only and should not be deemed as investment advice or a recommendation to purchase or sell any specific security. 
While the information presented herein is believed to be reliable, no assurance, representation, or warranty is made concerning the accuracy of the 
data presented. In addition, there can be no guarantee that any projection, forecast, or opinion in the letter will be realized. 
 
Always consult with your CPA or tax professional. State tax laws vary. 
 
This information is confidential and for the use of the intended recipients only. It may not be reproduced, redistributed, or copied in whole or in part for 
any purpose without prior written consent. This document is not intended for distribution to, or use by, any party in any jurisdiction where such 
distribution or use would be contrary to local law or regulation. Certain information included in this document has been obtained from third-party 
sources believed to be reliable. No assurances can be given that such information is accurate. 
 
Palisade is an SEC registered investment management firm established in 1995.   Based in Fort Lee, NJ, the Firm manages a variety of assets for a 
diversified client base, including institutions, foundations, endowments, pension and profit-sharing plans, retirement plans, mutual funds, private limited 
partnerships, family offices, and high net worth individuals. 
 
Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. 
 
Please note that each client account has different characteristics and other accounts with the same strategy may have materially different results. The actual 
characteristics of any particular account will vary based on a number of factors including, but not limited to (i) the size of the account; (ii) the timing of 
investment; (iii) investment restrictions applicable to the account, if any; and (iv) market exigencies at the time of investment. 
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